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1. SOLID LOCKED INTRAMEDULLARY NAILING FOR
EXPEDITIOUS RETURN OF BONE-SETTING-INDUCED
ABNORMAL FRACTURE UNION VICTIMS TO WORK IN SOUTHWESTERN NIGERIA
Research Square
Authors: Stephen Adesope ADESINA, Samuel Uwale EYESAN, Isaac Olusayo AMOLE, Akinsola
Idowu AKINWUMI, Olufemi Timothy AWOTUNDE, Adewumi Ojeniyi DURODOLA, James Idowu
OWOLABI
Region / country: Western Africa – Nigeria
Speciality: Trauma and orthopaedic surgery
Background: Wage earning in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) is predominantly
through physical labour. Consequently, limb-related disabilities caused by abnormal fracture
unions (AFUs) preclude gainful employment and perpetuate the cycle of poverty. Many AFUs
result from traditional bone-setting (TBS), a pervasive treatment for long bone fractures in
LMICs. The objective of this study was to accentuate the expediency of solid locked
intramedullary nail in the early restoration of victims of traditional TBS-induced abnormal
fracture unions (AFUs) to their pre-injury functioning, including work.
Methods: One hundred AFUs in 98 patients treated with a solid locked intramedullary nail in
our center over a period of 7 years were prospectively studied.
Results: We found the mean age to be 47.97 years. Males constituted 63.9% of the patients’
population. Atrophic non-union accounted for 54.1% of the AFUs. The mean fracture-surgery
interval was 21.30 months. By the 12th post-operative week, more than 75% of the fractures
had achieved knee flexion/shoulder abduction beyond 900, were able to squat and smile (or do
shoulder abduction-external rotation), and were able to bear weight fully.
Conclusion: The study demonstrated the expediency of solid locked nail in salvaging TBSinduced abnormal fracture unions in a way that permitted early return to pre-injury daily
activities and work, thereby reducing fracture-associated poverty.
FULL ARTICLE @ JOURNAL SITE
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2. THE TRUE COSTS OF CESAREAN DELIVERY FOR PATIENTS
IN RURAL RWANDA: ACCOUNTING FOR POST-DISCHARGE
EXPENSES IN ESTIMATED HEALTH EXPENDITURES
International Journal For Equity In Health
Authors: Anne Niyigena, Barnabas Alayande, Laban Bikorimana, Elizabeth Miranda, Niclas
Rudolfson, Deogratias Ndagijimana, Fredrick Kateera, Robert Riviello, Bethany Hedt-Gauthier
Region / country: Central Africa, Eastern Africa – Rwanda
Speciality: Health policy, Obstetrics and Gynaecology
Introduction
While it is recognized that there are costs associated with postoperative patient follow-up, risk
assessments of catastrophic health expenditures (CHEs) due to surgery in sub-Saharan Africa
rarely include expenses after discharge. We describe patient-level costs for cesarean section (csection) and follow-up care up to postoperative day (POD) 30 and evaluate the contribution of
follow-up to CHEs in rural Rwanda.
Methods
We interviewed women who delivered via c-section at Kirehe District Hospital between
September 2019 and February 2020. Expenditure details were captured on an adapted surgical
indicator financial survey tool and extracted from the hospital billing system. CHE was defined
as health expenditure of ≥ 10% of annual household expenditure. We report the cost of c-section
up to 30 days after discharge, the rate of CHE among c-section patients stratified by in-hospital
costs and post-discharge follow-up costs, and the main contributors to c-section follow-up costs.
We performed a multivariate logistic regression using a backward stepwise process to
determine independent predictors of CHE at POD30 at α ≤ 0.05.
Results
Of the 479 participants in this study, 90% were classified as impoverished before surgery and
an additional 6.4% were impoverished by the c-section. The median out-of-pocket costs up to
POD30 was US$122.16 (IQR: $102.94, $148.11); 63% of these expenditures were attributed to
post-discharge expenses or lost opportunity costs (US$77.50; IQR: $67.70, $95.60). To afford csection care, 64.4% borrowed money and 18.4% sold possessions. The CHE rate was 27% when
only considering direct and indirect costs up to the time of discharge and 77% when including
the reported expenses up to POD30. Transportation and lost household wages were the largest
contributors to post-discharge costs. Further, CHE at POD30 was independently predicted by
membership in community-based health insurance (aOR = 3.40, 95% CI: 1.21,9.60), being a
farmer (aOR = 2.25, 95% CI:1.00,3.03), primary school education (aOR = 2.35, 95%
CI:1.91,4.66), and small household sizes had 0.22 lower odds of experiencing CHE compared to
large households (aOR = 0.78, 95% CI:0.66,0.91).
Conclusion
Costs associated with surgical follow-up are often neglected in financial risk calculations but
contribute significantly to the risk of CHE in rural Rwanda. Insurance coverage for direct
medical costs is insufficient to protect against CHE. Innovative follow-up solutions to reduce
costs of patient transport and compensate for household lost wages need to be considered.
FULL ARTICLE @ JOURNAL SITE
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3. EQUITABLE ACCESS TO QUALITY TRAUMA SYSTEMS IN LOW
AND MIDDLE INCOME COUNTRIES
Bmj Global Health
Authors: Odland Maria Lisa, Abdul-Latif Abdul-Malik, Ignatowicz Agnieszka, Alyande
Barnabas, Ofori Bernard Appia, Balanikas Evangelos, Bekele Abebe, Belli Tony, Chu Kathryn M,
Ferreira Karen, Howard Anthony, Nzasabimana Pascal, Owolabi Eyitayo O., Nyamathe
Samukelisiwe, Kunfah Sheba Mary Pognaa, Tabriri Stephen, Yakubu Mustapha, Whitaker
John,Byiringiro Jean Claude, Davies Justine
Region / country: Central Africa, Southern Africa, Western Africa – Ghana, Rwanda, South
Africa
Speciality: Health policy, Trauma surgery
Injuries in low-income and middle-income countries are prevalent and their number is expected
to increase. Death and disability after injury can be reduced if people reach healthcare facilities
in a timely manner. Knowledge of barriers to access to quality injury care is necessary to
intervene to improve outcomes. We combined a four-delay framework with WHO Building
Blocks and Institution of Medicine Quality Outcomes Frameworks to describe barriers to
trauma care in three countries in sub-Saharan Africa: Ghana, South Africa and Rwanda. We
used a parallel convergent mixed-methods research design, integrating the results to enable a
holistic analysis of the barriers to access to quality injury care. Data were collected using
surveys of patient experiences of injury care, interviews and focus group discussions with
patients and community leaders, and a survey of policy-makers and healthcare leaders on the
governance context for injury care. We identified 121 barriers across all three countries. Of
these, 31 (25.6%) were shared across countries. More than half (18/31, 58%) were
predominantly related to delay 3 (‘Delays to receiving quality care’). The majority of the
barriers were captured using just one of the multiple methods, emphasising the need to use
multiple methods to identify all barriers. Given there are many barriers to access to quality care
for peoplewho have been injured in Rwanda, Ghana and South Africa, but few of these are
shared across countries, solutions to overcome these barriers may also be contextually
dependent. This suggests the need for rigorous assessments of contexts using multiple data
collection methods before developing interventions to improve access to quality care
FULL ARTICLE @ JOURNAL SITE
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4. THE ROLE OF TELEPATHOLOGY IN DIAGNOSIS OF
PREMALIGNANT AND MALIGNANT CERVICAL LESIONS
IMPLEMENTATION AT A TERTIARY HOSPITAL IN NORTHERN
TANZANIA
Plos One
Authors: Alex Mremil, Nina Karnøe Bentzer, Bariki Mchome, Joseph Mlay, Jan Blaakær, Vibeke
Rasch, Doris Schledermann
Region / country: Eastern Africa – Tanzania
Speciality: Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Surgical oncology
Introduction
Adequate and timely access to pathology services is a key to scale up cancer control, however,
there is an extremely shortage of pathologists in Tanzania. Telepathology (scanned images
microscopy) has the potential to increase access to pathology services and it is increasingly
being employed for primary diagnosis and consultation services. However, the experience with
the use of telepathology in Tanzania is limited. We aimed to investigate the feasibility of using
scanned images for primary diagnosis of pre-malignant and malignant cervical lesions by
assessing its equivalency to conventional (glass slide) microscopy in Tanzania.
Methods
In this laboratory-based study, assessment of hematoxylin and eosin stained glass slides of 175
cervical biopsies were initially performed conventionally by three pathologists independently.
The slides were scanned at x 40 and one to three months later, the scanned images were
reviewed by the pathologists in blinded fashion. The agreement between initial and review
diagnoses across participating pathologists was described and measured using Cohen’s kappa
coefficient (κ).
Results
The overall concordance of diagnoses established on conventional microscopy compared to
scanned images across three pathologists was 87.7%; κ = 0.54; CI (0.49–0.57).The overall
agreement of diagnoses established by local pathologist on conventional microscopy compared
to scanned images was 87.4%; κ = 0.73; CI (0.65–0.79). The concordance of diagnoses
established by senior pathologist compared to local pathologist on conventional microscopy and
scanned images was 96% and 97.7% respectively. The inter-observer agreement (κ) value were
0.93, CI (0.87–1.00) and 0.94, CI (0.88–1.00) for conventional microscopy and scanned images
respectively.
Conclusions
All κ coefficients expressed good intra- and inter-observer agreement, suggesting that
telepathology is sufficiently accurate for primary diagnosis in surgical pathology. The
discrepancies in interpretation of pre-malignant lesions highlights the importance of p16
immunohistochemistry in definitive diagnosis in these lesions. Sustainability factors including
hardware and internet connectivity are essential components to be considered before
telepathology may be deemed suitable for widely use in Tanzania.
FULL ARTICLE @ JOURNAL SITE
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5. AWARENESS OF COLORECTAL CANCER SIGNS AND
SYMPTOMS: A NATIONAL CROSS-SECTIONAL STUDY FROM
PALESTINE
Bmc Public Health
Authors: Mohamedraed Elshami, Mohammed Majed Ayyad, Mohammed Alser, Ibrahim
Al‑Slaibi, Shoruq Ahmed Naji, Balqees Mustafa Mohamad, Wejdan Sudki Isleem, Adela Shurrab,
Bashar Yaghi, Yahya Ayyash Qabaja, Fatima Khader Hmdan, Mohammad Fuad Dwikat, Raneen
Raed Sweity, Remah Tayseer Jneed, Khayria Ali Assaf, Maram Elena Albandak, Mohammed
Madhat Hmaid, Iyas Imad Awwad, Belal Khalil Alhabil, Marah Naser Alarda, Amani Saleh
Alsattari, Moumen Sameer Aboyousef, Omar Abdallah Aljbour, Rinad AlSharif, Christy Teddy
Giacaman, Ali Younis Alnaga, Ranin Mufd Abu Nemer, Nada Mahmoud Almadhoun, Sondos
Mahmoud Skaik, Nasser Abu‑El‑Noor, Bettina Bottcher
Region / country: Middle East – Palestinian Territories
Speciality: General surgery, Surgical oncology
Background: In low-resource settings, the awareness level of colorectal cancer (CRC) signs and
symptoms plays a crucial role in early detection and treatment. This study examined the public
awareness level of CRC signs and symp‑ toms in Palestine and investigated the factors
associated with good awareness.
Methods: This was a national cross-sectional study conducted at hospitals, primary healthcare
centers, and public spaces in 11 governorates across Palestine between July 2019 and March
2020. A translated-into-Arabic version of the validated bowel cancer awareness measure
(BoCAM) was utilized to assess the awareness level of CRC signs and symptoms. For each
correctly identifed CRC sign/symptom, one point was given. The total score (ranging from 0
to12) was calculated and categorized into three categories based on the number of symptoms
recognized: poor (0 to 4), fair (5 to 8), and good awareness (9 to 12).
Results: Of 5254 approached, 4877 participants completed the questionnaire (response
rate=92.3%). A total of 4623 questionnaires were included in the analysis; 1923 were from the
Gaza Strip and 2700 from the West Bank and Jerusalem (WBJ). Participants from the Gaza Strip
were younger, gained lower monthly income, and had less chronic diseases than participants in
the WBJ The most frequently identifed CRC sign/symptom was ‘lump in the abdomen’ while the
least was ‘pain in the back passage’. Only 1849 participants (40.0%, 95% CI: 39.0%-41.0%) had
a good awareness level of CRC signs/symptoms. Participants living in the WBJ were more likely
to have good awareness than participants living in the Gaza Strip (42.2% vs. 37.0%; p=0.002).
Knowing someone with cancer (OR=1.37, 95% CI: 1.21–1.55; p<0.001) and visiting hos‑ pitals
(OR=1.46, 95% CI: 1.25–1.70; p<0.001) were both associated with higher likelihood of having
good awareness. However, male gender (OR=0.80, 95% CI: 0.68–0.94; p=0.006) and following
a vegetarian diet (OR=0.59, 95% CI: 0.48–0.73; p<0.001) were both associated with lower
likelihood of having good awareness.
Conclusion: Less than half of the study participants had a good awareness level of CRC signs
and symptoms. Future education interventions are needed to improve public awareness of CRC
in Palestine
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6. EVOLUTION OF PATTERNS OF CARE FOR WOMEN WITH
CERVICAL CANCER IN MOROCCO OVER A DECADE
Bmc Cancer
Authors: Abdellatif Benider, Karima Bendahhou, Catherine Sauvaget, Hind Mrabti, Farida
Selmouni, Richard Muwonge, Leila Alaoui, Eric Lucas, Youssef Chami, Loubna Abousselham,
Maria Bennani, Hassan Errihani, Rengaswamy Sankaranarayanan, Rachid Bekkali, Partha Basu
Region / country: Northern Africa – Morocco
Speciality: Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Surgical oncology
Background
We conducted a Pattern-of-care (POC) study at two premier-most public-funded oncology
centers in Morocco to evaluate delays in care continuum and adherence to internationally
accepted treatment guidelines of cervical cancer.
Method
Following a systematic sampling method, cervical cancer patients registered at Centre
Mohammed VI (Casablanca) and Institut National d’Oncologie (Rabat) during 2 months of every
year from 2008 to 2017, were included in this retrospective study. Relevant information was
abstracted from the medical records.
Results
A total of 886 patients was included in the analysis; 59.5% were at stage I/II. No appreciable
change in stage distribution was observed over time. Median access and treatment delays were
5.0 months and 2.3 months, respectively without any significant temporal change. Concurrent
chemotherapy was administered to 57.7% of the patients receiving radiotherapy. Surgery was
performed on 81.2 and 34.8% of stage I and II patients, respectively. A very high proportion
(85.7%) of operated patients received post-operative radiation therapy. Median interval
between surgery and initiation of radiotherapy was 3.1 months. Only 45.3% of the patients
treated with external beam radiation received brachytherapy. Radiotherapy was completed
within 10 weeks in 77.4% patients. An overall 5-year disease-free survival (DFS) was observed
in 57.5% of the patients – ranging from 66.1% for stage I to 31.1% for stage IV. Addition of
brachytherapy to radiation significantly improved survival at all stages. The study has the usual
limitations of retrospective record-based studies, which is data incompleteness.
Conclusion
Delays in care continuum need to be further reduced. Increased use of chemoradiation and
brachytherapy will improve survival further.
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7. WILMS’ TUMOR IN LOW- AND MIDDLE-INCOME
COUNTRIES: SURVEY OF CURRENT PRACTICES, CHALLENGES,
AND PRIORITIES
Annals Of Pediatric Surgery
Authors: Megan Thuy Vu, Jaime Shalkow, Bindi Naik-Mathuria, Sajid S. Qureshi, Doruk
Ozgediz, Kokila Lakhoo & Hafeez Abdelhafeez On behalf of the Pan African Paediatric Surgery
Association (PAPSA) and Global Initiative for Children’s Surgery (GICS) initiative
Region / country: Global
Speciality: Paediatric surgery, Surgical oncology
Purpose
To identify the current practices and priorities in Wilms’ tumor management for surgeons in
low- and middle-income countries (LMICs).
Methods
One hundred thirty-seven pediatric surgeons from 44 countries completed surveys on Wilms’
tumor surgical strategy in LMIC. This survey was distributed through the Global Initiative for
Children’s Surgery, Pan-African Pediatric Surgical Association, and Latin American Pediatric
Surgical Oncology Group.
Results
Ninety-two respondents (67.2%) participated from 19 lower middle-income countries (43.2%).
Twenty-one respondents (15.3%) participated from nine lower income countries (20.5%).
Nineteen respondents (13.9%) participated from 13 upper middle-income countries (29.5%).
Most providers do not obtain biopsy for suspected Wilms’ tumor (79%). Delayed resection after
preoperative chemotherapy is the preferred approach (70%), which providers chose due to
protocol (45%), to decrease tumor rupture (22%), and to decrease complications (8%). The
providers’ goal was to prevent tumor spillage and upstaging (46%) or to prevent bleeding,
complication, or other organ resections (21%). Most surgeons believed that upfront resection
increased the risk of tumor spillage (72%).
Conclusion
Providers in LMICs prefer delayed resection after preoperative chemotherapy to reduce the
incidence of tumor spillage and upstaging of Wilms’ tumor. An evidence-based guideline
tailored to the LMIC context can be developed from these findings.
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8. MANAGEMENT OF CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE IN LOWINCOME COUNTRIES: THE CHALLENGES AND THE WAY
FORWARD
Congenital Heart Defects – Recent Advances
Authors: Osama Elshazali, Murtada Ibrahim, Abdelmoniem Elseed
Region / country: Global
Speciality: Cardiothoracic surgery, Paediatric surgery
In this article, we will discuss the management of congenital heart disease in low-income and
low-middle income countries. First, we will review the epidemiology of congenital heart disease
in the low-income and low-middle income countries and compare it to that in the high-income
countries; cardiac disease is the commonest cause of death globally. The challenges that are
facing the delivery of pediatric cardiac services will be discussed and some solutions will be
suggested to improve these services. Pediatric cardiac services face huge economic, financial,
social, and health care system delivery challenges. Collaboration between countries and nongovernmental and philanthropy organizations is strongly needed to improve delivery of
pediatric cardiac services in low-income and low-middle income countries. Planning of pediatric
cardiac services in these countries should consider the context of each country or region; some
countries managed to transform their pediatric cardiac services to be better.
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9. ON PRIORITISING GLOBAL HEALTH’S TRIPLE CRISIS OF
SEPSIS, COVID-19 AND ANTIMICROBIAL RESISTANCE: A
MIXED-METHODS STUDY FROM MALAWI
Bmc Health Services Research
Authors: Paul Kawale, Levi Kalitsilo, Jessie Mphande, Bayode Romeo Adegbite, Martin P.
Grobusch, Shevin T. Jacob, Jamie Rylance, Nyovani J. Madise
Region / country: Southern Africa – Malawi
Speciality: Health policy, Surgical infection
Sepsis causes 20% of global deaths, particularly among children and vulnerable populations
living in developing countries. This study investigated how sepsis is prioritised in Malawi’s
health system to inform health policy. In this mixed-methods study, twenty multisectoral
stakeholders were qualitatively interviewed and asked to quantitatively rate the likelihood of
sepsis-related medium-term policy outcomes being realised. Respondents indicated that sepsis
is not prioritised in Malawi due to a lack of local sepsis-related evidence and policies. However,
they highlighted strong linkages between sepsis and maternal health, antimicrobial resistance
and COVID-19, which are already existing national priorities, and offers opportunities for sepsis
researchers as policy entrepreneurs. To address the burden of sepsis, we recommend that
funding should be channelled to the generation of local evidence, evidence uptake,
procurement of resources and treatment of sepsis cases, development of appropriate indicators
for sepsis, adherence to infection prevention and control measures, and antimicrobial
stewardship.
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10. QUALITY OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES AND PERFORMANCE
IN PUBLIC HOSPITALS IN AFRICA: A PROTOCOL FOR
SYSTEMATIC REVIEW
Research Square
Authors: Bernard Njau, Neema Mosha, Damian Jeremia
Region / country: Central Africa, Eastern Africa, Middle Africa, Northern Africa, Southern
Africa, Western Africa
Speciality: Health policy
Background: The delivery of high-quality health care services and performance is the main aim
of all health care systems globally. This review objective is to determine the quality of health
care services and performance in public hospitals in Africa through a systematic review and
meta-analysis of existing studies.
Methods: The search will be conducted in pre-determined databases (e.g., PubMed), for eligible
studies between 2000 and 2020, to identify studies published in English, which applied the
service quality gap (SERVIQUAL) model to determine the quality of health care services and
performance in public hospitals in Africa. The search will also include a review of reference lists
of included studies for other eligible studies. Eligible studies will include experimental and
observational studies. Two authors will independently screen the search output, select studies
and extract data, resolve discrepancies by consensus and discussions. Two authors will use
Cochrane risk of bias tools for experimental studies, and Hoy for observational studies. The
review will also assess study quality and risk of bias using standardized tools. The review aims
to provide comprehensive information on the quality of health care services and performance in
public hospitals in Africa.
Discussion: Understanding patients’ or clients’ expectations and perceptions on the quality of
health care services provided in the health care systems are very crucial in the improvement of
the health status of the general population. The SERVIQUAL model is a standardized tool used
to assess the quality gap of patients/clients perspectives on health care services in hospitals
globally. The findings from this review will provide information on the quality gap of health care
provided in public hospitals in SSA. Also, we anticipate that the findings will inform
policymakers in health care systems on how to improve and maintain the quality of health care
services in public hospitals in different African settings.
Systematic review registration number: PROSPERO CRD 420212264100 dated 25/07/2021
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11. THE ROLE OF NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS IN
STRENGTHENING HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS IN LOW- AND
MIDDLE-INCOME COUNTRIES: LESSONS FROM SANTÉ
DIABÈTE IN MALI
Global Health Action
Authors: Stéphane Besançon, Assa Sidibé, Djeneba Sylla Sow, Ousmane Sy, Julien Ambard,
John S. Yudkin, David Beran
Region / country: Western Africa – Mali
Speciality: Health policy
Non-governmental organizations play a vital part in the achievement of the Sustainable
Development Goals as defined by the United Nations. These Goals also include targets related
to noncommunicable diseases. However, non-governmental organizations have played a limited
role in this area despite such diseases causing the bulk of morbidity and mortality worldwide.
Through their activities, non-governmental organizations should aim to strengthen health
systems, yet they often only support these for a single disease. Mali, like many other low- and
middle-income countries, is facing an increasing burden of diabetes and a health system not
adapted to address this challenge. Santé Diabète, a non-governmental organization based in
Mali since 2003, has been working specifically on diabetes, and has developed a wide range of
activities to improve the national health system. This paper describes changes in the diabetes
environment in Mali between 2004 and 2018 based on two health system assessments carried
out using a Rapid Assessment Protocol. Over this period, the health system was strengthened
with regard to financing and access to medical products. Leadership and governance, service
delivery and health workforce were all improved but still partially rely on sustained support
from Santé Diabète. The key lesson from this study is that to be effective in changing the
management of noncommunicable diseases in a low- and middle-income country, nongovernmental organizations need to play a variety of roles, many of which may change over
time.
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12. ESSENTIAL EMERGENCY AND CRITICAL CARE AS A
HEALTH SYSTEM RESPONSE TO CRITICAL ILLNESS AND THE
COVID19 PANDEMIC: WHAT DOES IT COST?
Research Square
Authors: Lorna Guinness, Angela Kairu, August Kuwawenaruwa, Karima Khalid, Khamis
Awadh, Vincent Were, Edwine Barasa, Hiral Shah, Peter Baker, Carl Otto Schell, Tim Baker
Region / country: Eastern Africa – Kenya, Tanzania
Speciality: Critical care, Emergency surgery, Health policy
Essential Emergency and Critical Care (EECC) is a novel approach to the care of critically ill
patients, focusing on first-tier, low-cost care and designed to be feasible even in low-resourced
and low-staffed settings. This is distinct from advanced critical care, usually conducted in ICUs
with specialised staff, facilities and technologies. This paper estimates the incremental cost of
EECC and advanced critical care for the planning of care for critically ill patients in low
resource settings with Kenya and Tanzania as case studies.
The incremental costing took a health systems perspective. A normative approach based on the
ingredients defined through the recently published global consensus on EECC was used. The
setting was a district hospital in which the patient is provided with the definitive care typically
provided at that level for their condition. Quantification of resource use was based on COVID-19
as a tracer condition using clinical expertise. Local prices were used where available, and all
costs were converted to USD2020.
The costs per patient day of EECC is estimated to be 1.01 USD, 10.83 USD and 32.84 USD in
Tanzania and 1.76 USD, 14.86 USD and 37.43 USD in Kenya, for moderate, severe and critical
COVID-19 patients respectively. The cost per patient day of advanced critical care is estimated
to be 13.11 USD and 17.33 USD for severe and 297.30 USD and 369.64 USD for critical
COVID-19 patients in Tanzania and Kenya, respectively.
EECC, an approach of providing the essential care to all critically ill patients, is low-cost. The
components of EECC are basic and universal and, when assessed against the existing gaps in
critical care coverage and costs of advanced critical care, suggest that it should be a priority
area of investment for health systems around the globe.
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13. EFFECTIVE INTERVENTIONS TO ENSURE MCH (MATERNAL
AND CHILD HEALTH) SERVICES DURING PANDEMIC RELATED
HEALTH EMERGENCIES (ZIKA, EBOLA, AND COVID-19): A
SYSTEMATIC REVIEW
Plos One
Authors: Subrata Kumar Palo, Shubhankar Dubey, Sapna Negi, Mili Roopchand Sahay,
Kripalini Patel, Swagatika Swain, Bijaya Kumar Mishra, Dinesh Bhuyan, Srikanta Kanungo,
Meena Som, Brajesh Raj Merta, Debdutta Bhattacharya, Jaya Singh Kshatri, Sanghamitra Pati
Region / country: Global
Speciality: Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Paediatric surgery
Introduction
Ensuring accessible and quality health care for women and children is an existing challenge,
which is further exacerbated during pandemics. There is a knowledge gap about the effect of
pandemics on maternal, newborn, and child well-being. This systematic review was conducted
to study maternal and child health (MCH) services utilization during pandemics (Zika, Ebola,
and COVID-19) and the effectiveness of various interventions undertaken for ensuring
utilization of MCH services.
Methodology
A systematic and comprehensive search was conducted in MEDLINE/PubMed, Cochrane
CENTRAL, Embase, Epistemonikos, ScienceDirect, and Google Scholar. Of 5643 citations, 60
potential studies were finally included for analysis. The included studies were appraised using
JBI Critical appraisal tools. Study selection and data extraction were done independently and in
duplicate. Findings are presented narratively based on the RMNCHA framework by World
Health Organization (WHO).
Results
Maternal and child health services such as antenatal care (ANC) visits, institutional deliveries,
immunization uptake, were greatly affected during a pandemic situation. Innovative approaches
in form of health care services through virtual consultation, patient triaging, developing
dedicated COVID maternity centers and maternity schools were implemented in different places
for ensuring continuity of MCH care during pandemics. None of the studies reported the
effectiveness of these interventions during pandemic-related health emergencies.
Conclusion
The findings suggest that during pandemics, MCH care utilization often gets affected. Many
innovative interventions were adopted to ensure MCH services. However, they lack evidence
about their effectiveness. It is critically important to implement evidence-based appropriate
interventions for better MCH care utilization.
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14. FACTORS AFFECTING SURVIVAL IN NONTRAUMATIC
PEDIATRIC ABDOMINAL SURGICAL EMERGENCIES: A
CONTEMPORARY REVIEW
Cureus
Authors: Harshal Tayade, Yashwant Lamture, Meenakshi Yeola
Region / country: Global
Speciality: Emergency surgery, General surgery, Paediatric surgery
Surgically curable illnesses in the pediatric population are a major public health issue with a
high prevalence of 10%-33% of all pediatric admissions, and emergency situations account for
50%-78% of surgical cases. Emergency abdominal surgery in children necessitates proper and
prompt surgical and perioperative supportive care. When compared to elective operations,
emergency surgery has a greater rate of morbidity and fatality. Staffing concerns, access to
operating theaters, and access to diagnostic investigations are all possible causes of this high
fatality rate, in addition to patient-related factors. Literature from high-income countries (HICs)
discusses the problem, and recommendations are available for high-quality setups with good
infrastructure. However, surgical care facilities from resource-poor countries have altogether
different challenges and bottlenecks when dealing with children requiring emergency surgical
operative procedures to save lives. This review aims to discuss factors affecting the survival of
children being operated on for abdominal emergencies in resource-poor setups and suggest
recommendations.
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15. USER PERCEPTIONS AND USE OF AN ENHANCED
ELECTRONIC HEALTH RECORD IN RWANDA WITH AND
WITHOUT CLINICAL ALERTS: CROSS-SECTIONAL SURVEY
Jmir Medical Informatics
Authors: Hamish S F Fraser, Michael Mugisha, Eric Remera, Joseph Lune Ngenzi, Janise
Richards, Xenophon Santas, Wayne Naidoo, Christopher Seebregts, Jeanine Condo, Aline
Umubyeyi
Region / country: Central Africa, Eastern Africa – Rwanda
Speciality: Health policy, Other
Background:
Electronic health records (EHRs) have been implemented in many low-resource settings but
lack strong evidence for usability, use, user confidence, scalability, and sustainability.
Objective:
This study aimed to evaluate staff use and perceptions of an EHR widely used for HIV care in
>300 health facilities in Rwanda, providing evidence on factors influencing current
performance, scalability, and sustainability.
Methods:
A randomized, cross-sectional, structured interview survey of health center staff was designed
to assess functionality, use, and attitudes toward the EHR and clinical alerts. This study used
the associated randomized clinical trial study sample (56/112, 50% sites received an enhanced
EHR), pulling 27 (50%) sites from each group. Free-text comments were analyzed thematically
using inductive coding.
Results:
Of the 100 participants, 90 (90% response rate) were interviewed at 54 health centers: 44
(49%) participants were clinical and 46 (51%) were technical. The EHR top uses were to access
client data easily or quickly (62/90, 69%), update patient records (56/89, 63%), create new
patient records (49/88, 56%), generate various reports (38/85, 45%), and review previous
records (43/89, 48%). In addition, >90% (81/90) of respondents agreed that the EHR made it
easier to make informed decisions, was worth using, and has improved patient information
quality. Regarding availability, (66/88) 75% said they could always or almost always count on
the EHR being available, whereas (6/88) 7% said never/almost never. In intervention sites, staff
were significantly more likely to update existing records (P=.04), generate summaries before
(P<.001) or during visits (P=.01), and agree that “the EHR provides useful alerts, and
reminders” (P<.01).
Conclusions:
Most users perceived the EHR as well accepted, appropriate, and effective for use in lowresource settings despite infrastructure limitation in 25% (22/88) of the sites. The
implementation of EHR enhancements can improve the perceived usefulness and use of key
functions. Successful scale-up and use of EHRs in small health facilities could improve clinical
documentation, care, reporting, and disease surveillance in low- and middle-income countries.
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16. ACCESS TO PRIMARY AND SECONDARY HEALTH CARE
SERVICES FOR PEOPLE LIVING WITH DIABETES AND LOWERLIMB AMPUTATION DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC IN
LEBANON: A QUALITATIVE STUDY
Bmc Health Services Research
Authors: Lea Chaiban, Aicha Benyaich, Sally Yaacoub, Haya Rawi, Claudia Truppa, Marco
Bardus
Region / country: Middle East – Lebanon
Speciality: Health policy, Vascular surgery
Background
People living with chronic conditions and physical disabilities face many challenges accessing
healthcare services. In Lebanon, in 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic and concomitant economic
crisis further exacerbated the living conditions of this segment of the population. This study
explored the barriers to accessing healthcare services among people living with diabetes and
lower-limb amputation during the pandemic.
Methods
We conducted semi-structured, in-depth phone interviews with users of the Physical
Rehabilitation Program, offered by the International Committee of the Red Cross. We used a
purposive sampling technique to achieve maximum variation. Interviews were audio-recorded,
transcribed, translated, and analyzed using thematic analysis following the “codebook”
approach. Transcripts were coded and grouped in a matrix that allowed the development of
themes and sub-themes inductively and deductively generated.
Results
Eight participants (7 males, 1 female) agreed to be interviewed and participated in the study
between March and April, 2021. Barriers to healthcare services access were grouped according
to five emerging themes: (1) economic barriers, included increasing costs of food, health
services and medications, transportation, shortage of medications, and limited income; (2)
structural barriers: availability of transportation, physical environment, and service quality and
availability; (3) cultural barriers: marginalization due to their physical disabilities; favoritism in
service provision; (4) personal barriers: lack of psychosocial support and limited knowledge
about services; (5) COVID-19 barriers: fear of getting sick when visiting healthcare facilities,
and heightened social isolation due to lockdowns and physical distancing.
Conclusion
The underlying economic crisis has worsened the conditions of people living with diabetes and
lower-limb amputation. The pandemic has made these individuals more vulnerable to external
and contextual factors that cannot be addressed only at an individual level. In the absence of a
protective legal framework to mitigate inequalities, we provide recommendations for
governments and nongovernmental institutions to develop solutions for more equitable access
to healthcare for this segment of the population.
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17. COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF ROBOT-ASSISTED AND
CONVENTIONAL UROLOGY SURGERIES IN INDIA
Research Square
Authors: Khalid Mehmood, Ranjana Singh, Ashok Kumar, A K Mandal
Region / country: Southern Asia – India
Speciality: Urology surgery
There is dearth of evidence on patients’ perspective, their knowledge and understanding about
robot-assisted surgeries, especially in Low- and Middle-Income countries such as India. The aim
of this prospective study was to analyze inpatients’ and surgeon’s perspectives towards robotassisted and conventional urological surgeries. A total of 136 patients (94 robot-assisted
surgery cases and 42 conventional surgery cases) were enrolled in the study. A performa (with
details such as sociodemographic details of patient, patient’s view point on surgery opted and
doctor’s perspective on advising robot-assisted or conventional surgery) was used for data
collection. Of 136 patients, 135 (99.3%) responded that their reason for opting the surgery
(either robot-assisted or open laparoscopy) depended on the advice provided by the surgeon. 78
(83.3%) patients mentioned they opted for robot-assisted surgeries because of aesthetics
(cosmetically better) in comparison to 07 (16.7%) patients who opted for conventional
surgeries. Only 1.1% of surgeons reported robot-assisted surgeries to be technically easy. A few
surgeons (1.1%) who operated with robot-assisted surgeries mentioned it to be time-consuming
than 71.4% (30) surgeons in open/lap group. All the surgeons who treated patients with robotassisted surgeries mentioned to have no of complications in comparison to 35.75% surgeons in
open/lap group. The reason for choosing robot-assisted surgeries among both patients and
surgeons were patient’s compatibility, cosmetically better, less-time consuming and less
hospital stay. In addition, the surgeons also believed the robot-assisted surgeries to have fewer
complications for their patients and therefore, recommended it.
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18. CLINICAL PROFILE, OUTCOMES AND PREDICTORS OF
MORTALITY IN NEONATES OPERATED FOR
GASTROINTESTINAL ANOMALIES IN A TERTIARY NEONATAL
CARE UNIT- AN OBSERVATIONAL STUDY
Journal Of Indian Association Of Pediatric Surgeons
Authors: Antony Leo Jerry, Prakash Amboiram, Umamaheswari Balakrishnan, Ashok
Chandrasekaran, Prakash Agarwal, Usha Devi
Region / country: Southern Asia – India
Speciality: General surgery, Paediatric surgery
Background: Gastrointestinal (GI) malformations have varied short-term and long-term
outcomes reported across various neonatal units in India.
Methods: This descriptive study was done to study the clinical profile, outcomes and predictors
of mortality in neonates operated for congenital GI malformations in a tertiary neonatal care
unit in South India between years 2011 and 2020. Details were collected by retrospective
review of the case sheets.
Results: Total of 68 neonates were included with esophageal atresia (EA) in 10, infantile
hypertrophic pyloric stenosis (IHPS) in 9, duodenal atresia (DA) in 10, ileal atresia in 8, jejunal
atresia in 5, anorectal malformations (ARM) in 11, meconium ileus/peritonitis in 9, malrotation
in 2, and Hirschsprung’s disease (HD) in 4. Antenatal diagnosis was highest in DA (80%).
Associated anomalies were maximum in EA (50%), the most common being vertebral, anal
atresia, cardiac defects, tracheoesophageal fistula, renal and radial abnormalities, and limb
abnormalities association (VACTERL). Overall mortality was 15%. IHPS, DA, Malrotation, HD
and ARM had 100 % survival while ileal atresia had the least survival (38%). Gestational age
<32 weeks (odds ratio [OR] 12.77 [1.96, 82.89]) and outborn babies (OR 5.55 [1.01, 30.33])
were significant predictors of mortality in babies operated for small intestinal anomalies. None
of the surviving infants were moderately or severely underweight at follow-up.
Conclusion: Overall survival of surgically correctable GI anomalies is good. Among the
predictors for mortality, modifiable factors such as in-utero referral of antenatally diagnosed
congenital anomalies need attention. One-fifth had associated anomalies highlighting the need
to actively look for the same. Although these neonates are vulnerable for growth failure, they
had optimal growth on follow-up possibly due to standardized total parenteral nutritional policy
during neonatal intensive care unit stay.
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19. SAFE CAESAREAN SECTIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA: IS
INTERNSHIP TRAINING SUFFICIENT?
South African Journal Of Obstetrics And Gynaecology
Authors: L Temlett, D G Bishop, N Moran
Region / country: Southern Africa – South Africa
Speciality: Obstetrics and Gynaecology
Background. In Africa, the maternal mortality rate after caesarean section (CS) is 50 times
higher than that in high-income countries. In South Africa (SA), women who undergo CS have a
three times higher mortality rate than those who deliver vaginally. Anaesthetic complications
and obstetric haemorrhage are major drivers of poor outcomes, and the case fatality rate for CS
at district hospitals is particularly high.
Objectives. To assess the adequacy of anaesthetic and obstetric internship training in preparing
interns to perform CS independently and safely. Methods. This was an observational crosssectional survey of all community service officers (CSOs) in KwaZulu-Natal (KZN), SA, in 2020.
Data were collected via an electronic survey that comprised 68 questions in 4 domains,
covering personal information, obstetric surgical training, obstetric anaesthetic training and
support received as a CSO.
Results. Surveys were sent to 228 CSOs in KZN, with 160 responses received (70% response
rate). Respondents included participants from 8 medical schools and 33 internship facilities
across the country. One in 8 interns (n=21/160) did not perform the required 10 CSs.
Supervision in theatre was provided by an obstetric specialist for at least 1 CS in n=57/160
(35.62%; 95% confidence interval (CI) 28.54 – 43.39) participants, and n=45/160 (28.13%; 95%
CI 21.66 – 35.64) interns never performed an emergency CS. Interns had limited opportunity to
be the primary surgeon for complicated cases. Only 1/5 interns performed >5 obstetric general
anaesthetics.
Conclusions. This survey showed that there are deficiencies in the current CS-related training
of interns in SA. A lack of exposure to adequate obstetric surgical training and obstetric general
anaesthesia is likely to impact on the performance of CSOs and on the safety of the CS service
provided at district hospitals. The content and quality of the CS-related intern training
programme needs to be enhanced to improve the competence of CSOs. The Health Professions
Council of South Africa (HPCSA)’s stipulations for internship training must be adhered to and
should look to include simulation training, basic surgical skills courses and prioritisation of
exposure to complicated surgical scenarios.
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20. THE IMPACT OF SOCIO-ECONOMIC FACTORS ON
PARENTAL NON-ADHERENCE TO THE PONSETI PROTOCOL
FOR CLUBFOOT TREATMENT IN LOW- AND MIDDLE-INCOME
COUNTRIES: A SCOPING REVIEW
Eclinicalmedicine
Authors: Manon Pigeolet, Anchelo Vital, Hassan Ali Daoud, Carol Mita, Daniel Scott Corlew,
Blake Christian Alkire
Region / country: Global
Speciality: Trauma and orthopaedic surgery
Background
The Ponseti treatment is considered the gold standard for clubfoot globally, but requires strong
engagement from parents. The aim of this review is to assess the impact of socio-economic
factors on the presence of drop-out, relapse or non-compliance during Ponseti treatment in low
and middle-income countries (LMICs).
Methods
This scoping review includes all articles available from inception until 4.4.2022. All articles
describing an association between one or more socio-economic factors and one or more adverse
outcomes during the Ponseti treatment in an LMICs were considered for inclusion. Studies
were identified by searching Medline/PubMed, Embase, Global Health and Global Index
Medicus. Data extraction was done using Covidence extraction 2.0 by two independent
reviewers.
Findings
A total of 281 unique references were retrieved from the database searches, 59 abstracts were
retained for full-text review, of which 19 studies were included in the final review. We grouped
the identified socio-economic factors into 4 larger themes: poverty and physical accessibility of
clubfoot clinics, presence of support systems, educational level of the parents, and householdlevel factors and cultural norms. Reduced access to care for girls was considered an important
risk factor in South Asia and the Caribbean. Lack of family and community support was an issue
raised more often in studies from Eastern Africa. The extreme heterogeneity among collected
variables within a small sample of papers made it not possible to perform a meta-analysis.
Interpretation
The identified factors are very similar to the socio-economic factors identified in studies looking
at the barriers parents and children face when seeking care initially. Poverty was identified as a
cross-cutting risk factor in all 4 domains and the most important socio-economic risk factor
based on this review, reconfirming poverty eradication as the challenge for the 21st century.
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21. CANCER GROUNDSHOT: BUILDING A ROBUST CANCER
CONTROL PLATFORM IN ADDITION TO LAUNCHING THE
CANCER MOONSHOT
American Society Of Clinical Oncology Educational Book
Authors: Miriam Mutebi, Navdeep Dehar, Leticia M. Nogueira, Kewei Shi, K. Robin Yabroff,
Bishal Gyawali
Region / country: Global
Speciality: Surgical oncology
Cancer Groundshot is a philosophy that calls for prioritization of strategies in global cancer
control. The underlying principle of Cancer Groundshot is that one must ensure access to
interventions that are already proven to work before focusing on the development of new
interventions. In this article, we discuss the philosophy of Cancer Groundshot as it pertains to
priorities in cancer care and research in low- and middle-income countries and the utility of
technology in addressing global cancer disparities; we also address disparities seen in highincome countries. The oncology community needs to realign our priorities and focus on
improving access to high-value cancer control strategies, rather than allocating resources
primarily to the development of technologies that provide only marginal gains at a high cost.
There are several “low-hanging fruit” actions that will improve access to quality cancer care in
low- and middle-income countries and in high-income countries. Worldwide, cancer morbidity
and mortality can be averted by implementing highly effective, low-cost interventions that are
already known to work, rather than investing in the development of resource-intensive
interventions to which most patients will not have access (i.e., we can use Cancer Groundshot
to first save more lives before we focus on the “moonshots”).
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22. EXPLORING THE FEASIBILITY OF INTEGRATION OF
SURVEILLANCE FOR INTUSSUSCEPTION INTO THE ROUTINE
MONITORING OF ADVERSE EVENTS FOLLOWING
IMMUNIZATION BY COUNTRIES OF THE WHO AFRICAN
REGION FOR AFRICA
The Pan African Medical Journal
Authors: Evans Mwila Mpabalwani, Jason Mathiu Mwenda, Bartholomew Dicky Akanmori
Region / country: Central Africa, Eastern Africa, Middle Africa, Northern Africa, Southern
Africa, Western Africa
Speciality: Paediatric surgery
Surveillance for intussusception (IS) post-rotavirus vaccine introduction in World Health
Organization Africa Region (WHO/AFRO) has been restricted mainly to the large referral
teaching hospitals. The choice of these facilities for surveillance was made to utilize the
abundant expertise of specialists in paediatrics and surgery in these hospitals who can diagnose
and manage such patients with IS. The surveillance has been well coordinated by the African
Intussusception Surveillance Network established in 2012. This network has supported
surveillance across the African region and has accumulated a huge database of IS cases in
children < 1 year with findings that have demonstrated safety of the monovalent rotavirus
vaccine, Rotarix (GlaxoSmithKline). However, safety data on the pentavalent and RotaTeq
(Merck Vaccine) is not yet available from the African region. Although, this network has
provided much needed data, there is an inherent bias in monitoring and reporting of IS cases in
only large tertiary hospitals. This time limited special project does not capture suspected
intussusception cases with no access to hospital facilities used for monitoring IS. Additionally,
the design requires extensive resources to support collection of high-quality data for monitoring
IS, which is unsustainable. For these reasons suitable linkages between IS monitoring and
routine Adverse Event Following Immunization (AEFI) should be established for continuity of
monitoring of this condition. We propose alignment of the two systems that offers opportunity
for high profile recognition and to enhance a sustainable system for diagnosis, treatment and
continuous assessment of intussusception occurring in infancy.
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23. PROGRAM PLANNING TO DEVELOP INFRASTRUCTURE FOR
CANCER CARE IN LIBERIA
Jco Global Oncology
Authors: Ann Marie Beddoe, Wilhelmina Jallah, Bernice Dahn
Region / country: Western Africa – Liberia
Speciality: Surgical oncology
Liberia’s health infrastructure was completely devastated after 14 years of back-to-back civil
war. Postconflict rebuilding of the country’s health workforce and infrastructure has become a
priority. Initially, the focus was on the diagnosis and treatment of communicable diseases that
caused multigenerational family losses. With the increasing burden of noncommunicable
diseases, however, the country has turned its attention to addressing diabetes, cancer, and
cardiovascular and respiratory diseases, with the development of the noncommunicable disease
unit under the Ministry of Health. Recovering from another setback caused by the Ebola virus
outbreak in 2014, the country assembled a diverse group of stakeholders to form Liberia’s first
National Cancer Committee. To structure a program that would address the increasing burden
of cervical and breast cancers, the major cause of mortality among reproductive-aged women in
Liberia, input from the International Atomic Energy Agency was critical. This article describes
the preplanning activities for developing infrastructure to support cancer care in Liberia that
occurred between 2013 and 2020 and is still ongoing. This case study is intended to serve as a
planning guide for countries with limited resources as they work toward the goal of eliminating
cervical cancer and developing infrastructure to address their country’s burden of all cancers.
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24. THE IMPACT OF THE FUNDAMENTAL CRITICAL COURSE
ON KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION IN RWANDA
Southern African Journal Of Critical Care
Authors: D Hopkinson, K Akuamoah-Boateng, P Banguti, J P Mvukiyehe, C Zerfoss, T Eng, E
Tuyishime, K Hertel, D Starling, A Bethea, B Moses, A Syed
Region / country: Central Africa, Eastern Africa – Rwanda
Speciality: Critical care
Background. Emerging critical care systems have gained little attention in low- and middleincome countries. In sub-Saharan Africa, only 4% of the healthcare workforce is trained in
critical care, and mortality rates are unacceptably high in this patient population.
Aim. We sought to retrospectively describe the knowledge acquisition and confidence
improvement of practitioners who attend the Fundamental Critical Care Support (FCCS) course
in Rwanda.
Methods. We conducted a retrospective study in which we assessed survey data and multiplechoice question data that were collected before and after course delivery. The purpose of these
assessments at the time of delivery was to evaluate participants’ perception and acquisition of
critical care knowledge.
Results. Thirty-six interprofessional clinicians completed the training. Performance on the
multiple-choice questions improved overall after the course (mean score pre-course of 56.5% to
mean score post-course of 65.8%,p-value <0.001) and improved in all content areas with the
exception of diagnosis and management of acute coronary syndrome and acute respiratory
failure/mechanical ventilation. Both physicians and nurses improved their scores significantly
(68.9% to 75.6%,p-value = 0.031 and 52.0% to 63.5%,p-value <0.001, respectively). Selfreported
confidence in level of knowledge also increased in all areas. Survey respondents indicated on
open-answer questions that they would like the course offerings at least annually, and that
further dissemination of the course in Rwanda was warranted.
Conclusion. Deploying the established FCCS course improved Rwandan healthcare provider
knowledge and confidence across most critical care content areas. Therefore, this course
represents a good first step in bridging the gaps noted in emerging critical care systems.
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25. IMPLEMENTING THE WHO LABOUR CARE GUIDE TO
REDUCE THE USE OF CAESAREAN SECTION IN FOUR
HOSPITALS IN INDIA: PROTOCOL AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
PLAN FOR A PRAGMATIC, STEPPED-WEDGE, CLUSTERRANDOMIZED PILOT TRIAL
Research Square
Authors: Joshua P. Vogel, Veronica Pingray, Fernando Althabe, Luz Gibbons, Mabel Berrueta,
Yeshita Pujar, Manjunath Somannavar, Sunil S Vernekar, Alvaro Ciganda, Rocio Rodriguez,
Saraswati A Welling, Amit Revankar, Savitri Bendigeri, Jayashree Ashok Kumar, Shruti Bhavi
Patil, Aravind Karinagannanavar, Raveendra R Anteen, Pavithra M. R., Shukla Shetty, Latha B,
Megha H. M., Suman S. Gaddi, Shaila Chikkagowdra, Bellara Raghavendra, Elizabeth Armari,
Nick Scott, Katherine Eddy, Caroline SE Homer, Shivaprasad S. Goudar
Region / country: Southern Asia – India
Speciality: Health policy, Obstetrics and Gynaecology
BACKGROUND
The World Health Organization (WHO) Labour Care Guide (LCG) is a paper-based labour
monitoring tool designed to facilitate the implementation of WHO’s latest guidelines for
effective, respectful care during labour and childbirth. Implementing the LCG into routine
intrapartum care requires a strategy that improves healthcare provider practices during labour
and childbirth. Such a strategy might optimize the use of Caesarean section (CS), along with
potential benefits on the use of other obstetric interventions, maternal and perinatal health
outcomes, and women’s experience of care. However, the effects of a strategy to implement the
LCG have not been evaluated in a randomised trial. This study aims to: 1) develop and optimise
a strategy for implementing the LCG (formative phase); and 2) To evaluate the implementation
of the LCG strategy compared with usual care (trial phase).
METHODS
In the formative phase, we will co-design the LCG strategy with key stakeholders informed by
facility assessments and provider surveys, which will be field tested in one hospital. The LCG
strategy includes a LCG training program, ongoing supportive supervision from senior clinical
staff, and audit and feedback using the Robson Classification. We will then conduct a steppedwedge, cluster-randomized pilot trial in four public hospitals in India, to evaluate the effect of
the LCG strategy intervention compared to usual care (simplified WHO partograph). The
primary outcome is the CS rate in nulliparous women with singleton, term, cephalic
pregnancies in spontaneous labour (Robson Group 1). Secondary outcomes include clinical and
process of care outcomes, as well as women’s experience of care outcomes. We will also
conduct a process evaluation during the trial, using standardized facility assessments, in-depth
interviews and surveys with providers, audits of completed LCGs, labour ward observations and
document reviews. An economic evaluation will consider implementation costs and costeffectiveness.
DISCUSSION
Findings of this trial will guide clinicians, administrators and policymakers on how to effectively
implement the LCG, and what (if any) effects the LCG strategy has on process of care, health
and experience outcomes. The trial findings will inform the rollout of LCG internationally.
TRIAL REGISTRATION:
CTRI/2021/01/030695 (Protocol version 1.4, 25 April 2022)
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26. SEXUAL AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND RIGHTS
(SRHR) AND MATERNAL, NEONATAL AND CHILD HEALTH
(MNCH) IN BANGLADESH: IMPACTS OF THE COVID-19
PANDEMIC
Institute Of Development Studies Research
Authors: Hrynick Tabitha, Barasa Violet, Abbas Syed
Region / country: Southern Asia – Bangladesh
Speciality: Obstetrics and Gynaecology
The Covid-19 pandemic has exacerbated and drawn fresh attention to long-standing systemic
weaknesses in health and economic systems. The virus – and the public health response – has
wrought significant disruption on sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR) and
maternal, neonatal and child health (MNCH) in Bangladesh. Known negative health outcomes
include increased domestic and gender-based violence, child marriage, negative mental health,
and adverse child health outcomes. This scoping paper for the Covid-19 Learning, Evidence and
Research Programme for Bangladesh (CLEAR) aims to inform future research and policy
engagement to support response, recovery, progress, and future health system resilience for
SRHR and MNCH in Bangladesh, following the Covid-19 crisis. We present what is known on
disruptions and impacts, as well as evidence gaps and priority areas for future research and
engagement.
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27. EMR ADOPTION IN DHAKA, BANGLADESH: A TEMPLATE TO
INDEX PEDIATRIC CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM TUMOR CARE
AND A REVIEW OF PRELIMINARY NEURO-ONCOLOGIC
OBSERVATIONS
Child’s Nervous System
Authors: Sudipta Kumer Mukherjee, Daniel J. Olivieri, Sarosh Irfan Madhani, Christopher M.
Bonfield, Edith Mbabazi, D. M. Arman, Michael C. Dewan, Sheikh Muhammad Ekramullah
Region / country: Southern Asia – Bangladesh
Speciality: Digital health, Neurosurgery, Surgical oncology
Purpose
To describe the design, implementation, and adoption of a simplified electronic medical record
(EMR) and its use in documenting pediatric central nervous system (CNS) tumors at a tertiary
care referral hospital in South-East Asia.
Methods
A novel EMR, cataloguing pediatric CNS tumors was used to collect data from August 2017 to
March 2020 at National Institute of Neurosciences and Hospital (NINS&H) in Dhaka,
Bangladesh.
Results
Two hundred forty-nine pediatric patients with a CNS tumor were admitted to NINS&H. Fiftyeight percent of patients were male, and the median age was 8 years. A total of 188/249
patients (76%) underwent surgery during their index admission. Radiographic locations were
known for 212/249 (85%) of cases; the most common radiographic locations were infratentorial
(81/212; 38%), suprasellar (45/212; 21%), and supratentorial (29/212; 14%). A histopathological
classification was reported on 156/249 (63%) of patients’ cytology. The most common
infratentorial pathologies were medulloblastoma (22/47; 47%) and pilocytic astrocytoma (14/47;
30%). The median time between admission and surgery was 36 days, while the median postoperation stay was 19.5 days.
Conclusions
The feasibility of a basic EMR platform for a busy pediatric neurosurgery department in a
lower-middle income country is demonstrated, and preliminary clinical data is reviewed. A wide
variety of pediatric CNS tumors were observed, spanning the spectrum of anatomic locations
and histopathologic subtypes. Surgical intervention was performed for the majority of patients.
Barriers to care include limited molecular diagnostics and unavailable data on adjuvant
therapy. Future targets include improvement of clinical documentation in the pre-operative and
post-operative period.
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28. EXPLORING HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS’ EXPERIENCES OF
AND PERCEPTIONS TOWARDS THE USE OF MISOPROSTOL FOR
MANAGEMENT OF SECOND TRIMESTER INCOMPLETE
ABORTION IN CENTRAL UGANDA
Plos One
Authors: Susan Atuhairwe,Kristina Gemzell-Danielsson,Lynn Atuyambe,Josaphat
Byamugisha,Nazarius Mbona Tumwesigye,Claudia Hanson
Region / country: Eastern Africa – Uganda
Speciality: Obstetrics and Gynaecology
Introduction
Women living in low- and middle-income countries still have limited access to quality second
trimester post abortion care. We aim to explore health care providers’ experiences of and
perceptions towards the use of misoprostol for management of second trimester incomplete
abortion.
Methods
This qualitative study used the phenomenology approach. We conducted 48 in-depth interviews
for doctors and midwives at 14 public health facilities in central Uganda using a flexible
interview guide. We used inductive content analysis and made code frequencies based on health
care provider cadre, and health facility level and then abstracted themes from categories.
Results
Well trained midwives were perceived as competent to manage second trimester post abortion
care stable patients, however doctor’s supervision in case of complications was considered
important. Sometimes, midwives were seen as offering better care than doctors given their
stronger presence in the facilities. Misoprostol received unanimous support and viewed as:
safe, effective, cheap, convenient, readily available, maintained patient privacy, and saved
resources. Challenges faced included: side effects, prolonged hospital stay, treatment failure,
inclination to surgical evacuation, heavy work load, inadequate space, lack of medical
commodities, frequent staff rotations which affects the quality of patient care. To address these
challenges, respondents coped by: giving patients psychological support, analgesics, close
patient monitoring, staff mentorship, commitment to work, team work and patient involvement
in care.
Conclusion
Misoprostol is perceived as an ideal uterine evacuation method for second trimester post
abortion care of uncomplicated patients and trained midwives are considered competent
managing these patients in a health facility setting with a back-up of a doctor. Health care
providers require institutional and policy environment support for improved service delivery.
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29. CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR BREAST CANCER
EARLY DETECTION AMONG RURAL DWELLING WOMEN IN
SEGAMAT DISTRICT, MALAYSIA: A QUALITATIVE STUDY
Plos One
Authors: Désirée Schliemann, Wilfred Mok Kok Hoe, Devi Mohan, Pascale Allotey, Daniel D.
Reidpath, Min Min Tan, Nur Aishah Mohd Taib, Michael Donnelly, Tin Tin Su
Region / country: South-eastern Asia – Malaysia
Speciality: General surgery, Surgical oncology
Introduction
Breast cancer patients in low- and middle-income countries often present at an advanced stage.
This qualitative study elicited views regarding the challenges and opportunities for breast
cancer screening and early detection among women in a low-income semi-rural community in
Segamat district, Malaysia.
Methods
Individual semi-structured interviews with 22 people (health professionals, cancer survivors,
community volunteers and member from a non-governmental organization) and four focus
group discussions (n = 22 participants) with women from a local community were conducted.
All participants were purposively sampled and female residents registered with the South East
Asia Community Observatory aged ≥40 years were eligible to participate in the focus group
discussions. Data were transcribed verbatim and analyzed using thematic analysis.
Results
The thematic analysis illuminated barriers, challenges and opportunities across six domains: (i)
personal experiences and barriers to help-seeking as well as financial and travel access
barriers; (ii) primary care challenges (related to delivering clinical breast examination and
teaching breast-self-examination); (iii) secondary care challenges (related to mammogram
services); (iv) disconnection between secondary and primary care breast cancer screening
pathways; and (v) opportunities to improve breast cancer early detection relating to community
civil service society activities (i.e. awareness raising, support groups, addressing
stigma/embarrassment and encouraging husbands to support women) and vi) links between
public healthcare personnel and community (i.e. improving breast self-examination education,
clinical breast examination provision and subsidised mammograms).
Conclusion
The results point to a variety of reasons for low uptake and, therefore, to the complex nature of
improving breast cancer screening and early detection. There is a need to adopt a systems
approach to address this complexity and to take account of the socio-cultural context of
communities in order, in turn, to strengthen cancer control policy and practices in Malaysia.
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30. COACHING FOR IMPACT: SUCCESSFUL IMPLEMENTATION
OF A MULTI-NATIONAL, MULTI-INSTITUTIONAL
SYNCHRONOUS RESEARCH COURSE IN ETHIOPIA
Global Surgical Education – Journal Of The Association For Surgical
Education
Authors: Robyn Richmond, Elyse LeeVan, Chris Dodgion, Theresa L. Chin, Mengistu G.
Mengesha, Dawit Jember, Taye Gari, Ephrem Gebrehana, Adnan Alseidi, Natalie Bell, Kristin
Long, Anteneh Gadisa, Girma Tefera & Mary E. Schroeder
Region / country: Eastern Africa – Ethiopia
Speciality: Other, Surgical education
Purpose
Under the American College of Surgeons’ Operation Giving Back, several US institutions
collaborated with a teaching and regional referral hospital in Ethiopia to develop a surgical
research curriculum.
Methods
A virtual, interactive, introductory research course which utilized a web-based classroom
platform and live educational sessions via an online teleconferencing application was
implemented. Surgical and public health faculty from the US and Ethiopia taught webinars and
led breakout coaching sessions to facilitate participants’ project development. Both a precourse needs assessment survey and a post-course participation survey were used to examine
the impact of the course.
Results
Twenty participants were invited to participate in the course. Despite the majority of
participants having connection issues (88%), 11 participants completed the course with an 83%
average attendance rate. Ten participants successfully developed structured research proposals
based on their local clinical needs.
Conclusion
This novel multi-institutional and multi-national research course design was successfully
implemented and could serve as a template for greater development of research capacity
building in the low- and middle-income country (LMIC) setting.
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31. HOW MUCH DO GOVERNMENT AND HOUSEHOLDS SPEND
ON AN EPISODE OF HOSPITALISATION IN INDIA? A
COMPARISON FOR PUBLIC AND PRIVATE HOSPITALS IN
CHHATTISGARH STATE
Health Economics Review
Authors: Samir Garg, Narayan Tripathi, Alok Ranjan, Kirtti Kumar Bebarta
Region / country: Southern Asia – India
Speciality: Health policy
Background
Improvements in the financing of healthcare services are important for developing countries
like India to make progress towards universal health coverage. Inpatient-care contributes to a
big share of total health expenditure in India. India has a mixed health-system with a sizeable
presence of private hospitals. Existing studies show that out-of-pocket expenditure (OOPE)
incurred per hospitalisation in private hospitals was greater than public facilities. But, such
comparisons have not taken into account the healthcare spending by government.
Methods
For a valid comparison between public and for-profit private providers, this study in Indian
state of Chhattisgarh assessed the combined spending by government and households per
episode of hospitalisation. The supply-side and demand-side spending from public and private
sources was taken into account. The study used two datasets: a) household survey for data on
hospital utilisation, OOPE, cash incentives received by patients and claims raised under publicly
funded health insurance (PFHI) schemes (n = 903 hospitalisation episodes) b) survey of public
facilities to find supply-side government spending per hospitalisation (n = 64 facilities).
Results
Taking into account all relevant demand and supply side expenditures, the average total
spending per day of hospitalisation was INR 2833 for public hospitals and INR 6788 for private
hospitals. Adjusted model for logarithmic transformation of OOPE while controlling for
variables including case-mix showed that a hospitalisation in private hospitals was significantly
more expensive than public hospitals (coefficient = 2.9, p < 0.001). Hospitalisations in private
hospitals were more likely to result in a PFHI claim (adjusted-odds-ratio = 1.45, p = 0.02) and
involve a greater amount than public hospitals (coefficient = 0.27, p < 0.001). Propensity-score
matching models confirmed the above results.
Overall, supply-side public spending contributed to 16% of total spending, demand-side
spending through PFHI to 16%, cash incentives to 1% and OOPE to 67%. OOPE constituted
31% of total spending per episode in public and 86% in private hospitals.
Conclusions
Government and households put together spent substantially more per hospitalisation in private
hospitals than public hospitals in Chhattisgarh. This has important implications for the
allocative efficiency and the desired public-private provider-mix. Using public resources for
purchasing inpatient care services from private providers may not be a suitable strategy for
such contexts.
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